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A ~arge~ far highways

In a land abounding in gadgets, probably none has
had more impact on Llmerican living habits than the
automobile . Automobiles, however, do oat ruu an gas-
oline alone, llccisians to purchase automobiles imply
decisions to purchase highways . However, determining
the optimal level of highway expenditures is less
simple than alloysating resources to automobile pro-
duction, The application of the free market principle to
highways, though theoretically possible, involves con-
sidera~le difficulties and inefficiencies . Far exanrrple,
should a toil booth he placed at street and highway
intersections to assure a benefit-cost connection which
woulc[ channel a desirable level of investment and
maintenance expenditures to the various pieces of road-
way? Because of sueh difficulties, the major responsi-
bility for highways in this country has been assumed
by the various levels of government .

Providing for highways has traditionally been a
state and local government concern . This is still true,
but t1rP federal government has, in the Iast five years,
considerably expanded its role in highway finance
through its role in thr; 1~`a ¬ional System of Tlefense
and Interstate Highway=s . The total cost of the system
is planned at 96~I billion, or nearly 1lI million per
mile . To appreciate the magnitude of this expenditure,
it might be recalled that economic assistance to Iaurope
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under tire Marshall Plan amour~t~~rl to ~10 .'l hiliinn .
Hvtr dnra this new highway system fit into the

general highway structure?
There are really a number of highway systems

irx this country, such as federal-aid, state, county,
and township . The federal-aid system has two
maj or components : ~ 1) The primary system, ap-
proximately 265 .400 miles of roads cnnnccting all
principal cities, county seats, ports, manufacturing
areas, and other traffic generating areas . A portion
of the federal-aid primary system in urban areas
has been singled out for special assistance since
1946 because of the problems of urban traffic
congestion . (2) The secondary system, same
590.U00 miles. including important feeder roads
which connect farms, factories, distribution out-
lets, and smaller communities of the nation with
the primary system . The primary network gen-
erally comprises the main state trunkline roads,
while the secondary systenz is commonly kno~rn as
the "farm to market" roads . Federal and for these
two systems (often referred to as the ABC pro-
gram] amounts to approximately 5D percent of
the costs of engineering, construction, and right-
of-way acquisition . ~rl'laintenance and policing are,
howe~s~er . supported entirely by state and local gov-
ernm~nts . An apportionment formula based on
land area, road mileage sort population is used to
determine the amount of aid given to each state .
Adjustments are made far those states, primarily
in the West, which contain large areas of fed-
erally-owned lands . The federal government, pri-
marily through the Bureau of Public Roads in the
Departrrrcnt of Commerce, maintains some ele-
ments of control over standards .

From i 944 to 1975
In 1844 Congress authvriced the selertinn, pri-

marily out of the federal-aid primary system
routes, of a special network of roads, not to ex-
ceed 40,000 mil~srn length, which would be located
so as "to connect by routs, as direct as prac-
ticable, the principal metropolitan areas, riti.e s and
industrial centers, tv serve tlrc national defense,
and to connect at suitable boater points with routes
of continental iurportance in the 1)nmin ion of
Canada and the. I'~epublic of 1flexicv ." `flrc result
was the Natirmal System of Interstate Ilighways,
latr ".r renamed the iVatinnal Systcur of Defense and
Interstate Highways . Tlzus, the Intr;rslate System
routes are included in and comprise key sections
of the federal-aid primary system . In h]~G the
authorised length was rxtenderl tv 42.040 miles.

(:hart 1 shaves the riesignated routes of the sys-
tem . $lost of the mileage is concentrated in areas
of high population density, where traffic volume is
heaviest . if revenues are availahlr:, the system
will be completed by 1972, and il is being de-
signed to parry the kinds and volume of traffrc, ex-
pectc-d far 7 .975, when it will carry an estimated
2U percent of all highway traffic,

1~ot until 7.9.i2 were funds authvrixed specifi-
cally for the Intrastate System, and then to the
rather small extent of ~2 million annually . in
1954 the anthorixativn was increased to X175 rnil-
Iinrr annually . and the federal cnntrilrntian to the
systc:rn increased. from 50 la GO percent .

Q new dppr~ach
'1 marked enlargerncnt of the program came

with the Federal-Aid Highway Act of 195G, In
irnportarxt respects, this law made. a distina break
with the traditional fr°.deral approach to highway
financing : (1 } Grants were to he made to the
states over a 13-year period for the Interstate Sys-
tem. with the federal contribution covering 9D
percent of the total cost of planning and place-
ment. (2) The funds for the program were to be
obtained by earmarking highway-user taxes, and
were to he placed in a special trust fund . Through
a requirement that the fund rcrnairr solvent at all
times, the project was put vn a build-as-you-pay
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Source : American Association of State Highway Officials,
Road User Eenefit Analysis for Higftway improvements, 1960"

In addition to the reduction in operating casts, a
significant advantage of a highway such as is
being built under the Interstate program is the re-
duction in the number of stops which must be
made. Estimates of the extra cost per vehicle stop
with. an approach speed of Ga miles per hour show
that each stop Busts a total of 2.f73 cents far fuel .
tires and brakes, and other operating casts .
0f course,, not all trafhr: on the Interstate System

will encounter tire conditions presented in these
examples, but they do illustrate the important fact
that the reduction in operating costs on newer
highway systems is substantial . To these savings
should be added the savings in travel time and
convenience, which are often major economic ; and
psychological costs .
The reduction in fatalities and injuries rs quite

spectacular. This reduction is in large: part clue to
limited access ontrr the highways, a development
cited as "the roost important single factor in ar " ci-
dent reduraian ever developed ." The differential
effects of access tx~ntrnl is illustrated in Chart 2 .
~t is estimated that the savings in accident
costs per vehicle mile of travel on interstate high-
ways with full control of accP,ss is about 0.7 cents,
a reduction from 1 cent per mile to 4 .~ cents per
mile .
The substantial savings in lives and dollars.

however, do not solve the problem of financing
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this ~~I billion prugraur . `I`o gain sunre appreci~

ation of the mare of relevant factors, it might be
interesting to imagine yourself as a member of
"A Citirxens' Commission to I~'inance thf". Interstate
Highways."

Hvw would you handle it?

As a basic premise, you would probably want
the laenefrciaries of the program to pay far the
costs. This would approximate the free market
solution, and rvould likewise present an indication
as to whether fhe program was economically justi-
fiable . You would soon discover, however, that the
techniques available to draw revenues from bene-
ficiaries of the highway are rather crude instru-
ments . Similarly. the assignment of benefits to
specifrc groups of people is a monumental task .
Your initial impulse might be to raise revenue

by means of the gasoline tax ; but it is obvious to
you that this tax takes no acc:uunt of differential
weights between vehicles which cause differential
wear tv the highways . In order to attack this prob-
lem, you may decide tv establish an additional
graduated tax on vehicles; based on their esti-
mated wear and tear to the roadway . A number
of individuals acrd groups will immediately bring
to your attention, however, that you are taxing
vehicle owners who never use the Interstate Sys-
tem. or who use only a portion of the system to any
extrrrt. Why. yon will be asked ; should they be
required to pay an equal amount tv all sccfions of
the highway system-north and south, east and
west, urban and rural?
You woalrl undoubtedly ask how rrruch of the

benefits of the system should be assigned to na-
tional defense, as this purpose is emphasized ire
the original act. And how should rr ".vcnues to sup-
port the defense purpose be allocated, especially
since much of the defense hardware is conveyed
by private carriers? if the vertical caearance on
bridges is raised to accommodate larger and
higher loads, especially for items such as missiles
which are nvnnally carried by private carriers
under contract to the Defr;nse I)epartmrnt, to

f das'; `,J~ao

Cost Elements Cenfs par vehicle mile of 60 miles per hour :
Fuel 2.73 3 .65
Tires 0 .56 0 .84
ail 0 .52 0 .52
Maintenarfce & repairs 1 .24 I .24
t]epra~ia+ion 1 .54 3 .54
Total 5 .51 7 .71
Time ? 7
Comfort end c:~nrenience? ?
r 0-3 °~a gradient Class,



whom should the benefits Le assigned? 7'he higher
clearanrcs, of course, also benefit other highway
users why have no direct connection with defense
movements.
Even if you wexe able to solve all of these proh-

Iems to your satisfaction, y=nu would have to de-
termine the etTect of the program upon other
means o£ transportation, e . g., the railroads and
airlines . What espvrially will he the effect of these
new throughways upon existing and planned
transportation faculties in highly urbanized areas?
Wifl the program withdraw sustenarsce from exist-
ing or pxopased rapid transit Systi'.IIl5? A similar
problem even exists within the highway sector :
if highway users substitute the newer expressway=s
far other road mileage,, at what level of repair and
improvement should these alternative systems be
maintained?
This recitation could be greatly extended, but

enough has been said to at least indicate the prob-
lems which your "Citizens' Cannmittee" would
face~ur~sideratians of revenue adequacy, of ad-
ministrative feasibility, of equity .

From spe~ufatiarl to decision
To the o~ZCials with the burden of decision,

these have not been just speculative problems .
What has been their solution? Prior to the J.95G

Chart ~-Effect of access control an accidents

son
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Aea ; alt federal excises vn rrrotor ~e :hicles, motor
fuels, and related products had been included in
general revenue . There was na explicit connection
between federal aid granted and excise revenues
rcreived . The Act increased these revenues, di-
rected them tv a highway trust fund, tied ex-
penditures to these available sources o£ finance,
and directed that the A13C program also he fi-
nanced from the fund . These revenues were of
several kinds : (1) The federal motor fuel tax was
increased from ~ cents to 3 cents per gallon, and
the entire procF :c".ds from the tax were to be placed
in the trust fund . A 1.959 amendment provided for
a temporary increase to 4 cents tax per gallon nn
gasoline and diesel fuel from October 1, I959 tv
duly l, I961 . . {2} The F3 per cent tax on the manu-
£acturer's sales price on hoses. trucks, and trailers
{excluding house trailers} was increased to 10
percent, with half of the total revenue being ear-
marked fur highways . 11n additional tax is to be
applied between L96I and I96~1,, where the motor
fuels tax lapses . ( 3 } The tax on auto tires was
increased from 5 cents to 3 Cents per poured,
the entire proceeds being slated for lriglrways .
f A.) Ifevenues frOIYr the existing 9 cents per pound
tax on tubes, a new 3 vents per pound tax on motor
vehicle retread rubber, and a new use tax on motvx
vehicles of over 2G,4D4 lbs ., gross weight, were all

and fatalities vn urban and rural highways
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added to the fund resources .
The President's special highway program mes-

sage delivered to Langress irr 1~'chruary of ibis
year requested that the present gas tax of 4 rents
per gallon be retained and that increases in other
taxes be made irr the following manner :

These tax increases are basal urr the preliminary
results of special studies being carried out by the
$ureau of Public Roads which indicate that larger,
heavier rehicIes are responsible for higher rates of
highway wear and tear than lighter vehicles . The
final results of these studies will be available in
the near future, and further changes in tax rates
may be made at that time .
The greater portion of the revenue fUr the ex-

panded program is derived frurrr taxes in elTeot
when the program went into r fTera . Fnr example,
a light passenger rar with average use would have
paid an annual lax of ~i12 .$2 in the period irnrne-
diately prior to the .Act, and ~7.9.G9 tlrereafter-
~G.87 being the additional tax . Table 2 presents
the receipts from these various taxes for fiscal
year 7.9fi4 . As the table shows, the major portion
of the revenues comes from the motor fuels tax .

.1able 3 presents the current status of the lnter-

TABLE 3. NATIQNAL SYSTEM OF INTERSTATE AND
~5latus of Impro~omenf eas c~f March 31,

latal mileage epei~ to traffic
°~ ofta+al designated mileage
Completed to full nr acceptable standards
Improved to standards adequate for present traFfio
Total foci#i+ies
Total andorway
~o of to+al designated mileage
Work ire progress with inters+ate funds under ~urafruc+icn
Engineerinq or righ+-of-way
Remaining mi!eage

re-nin'no of iofal designafad mileage
Total designated system mileage
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TABLE 2. TAX REVENUE, AFTER REFUNDS, dF
HIGHWAY TRUST FIEND, FISCAL YEAR 19e50

state program fur the Ilnited States and states in
the Ninth district, summarising the status of the
program as of March 31, 19G1 .

Several rek;vant considerations should he r m-
hhasixed . In some cases . highways already in ex-
istence at the time of the program met the prr~-
posed standards, and thus "completion" had
already heerr accomplished . Furthermore, rlilli-
c :ultif ".s of construction in urban areas and in areas
of rough terrain are not comparable in all states . !1s
a result, the completion of a certain percentage of
Total designated mileage is nrrt a true indication
of the ultimate timing of the completed program,
rtvr of the total cost . Estimates prepared by the
Rrrreau of Public Roads and the state highway
clepartrnents indicate that tht; foflrrwing amounts,
in millions of dollars, are necessary to complete
the system in the United States and in Ninth dis-
trict states between January 1, 19G1 anri (?c;t~ahr:r
1, 2972, when thr; system is slated for completion

Minn . Man+. N.D . S,D, U.S.
Amounts already
available

	

$ 122.9 $ 109,5 $ 35 .4 $ 54,7 $ 7,446 .8

Ta 6e appropriated

	

665.1

	

240,b

	

113.7

	

! 68.9

	

25,441 .9
Total cost of com-

Continued ore Pare .22

pl®clog the system $788 .0 $350 .1 $i49.Q $223 .6 $32,908 .7

DEFENSE HIGHWAYS
(9611
Minn . Mon+ . N. D. 5. D. U. S.
79,8 92 .5 147.0 115 .8 ID,597 .0
8.9 7.8 34,7 17, I 2fi.1

26,6 92 .5 137.7 59 .3 5,347 .5
532 . . . . . . . . . . . 59 .3 56 .5 3,021 .9

. . . . . . . . 2,267.6
387.5 443,0 50 .8 279,4 14,785 .8
42 .6 37 .6 8.9 41 .2 36,4
87 .9 71,9 31 .3 93 .7 4,377.5
299.6 371 .1 19 .5 185 .7 10,408 .3
435.8 643 .5 370.E 282,4 15,229 .7
48 .5 54 .6 56 .4 41,7 37,5
898 .1 1,179 .0 567 .9 677,6 4D .612 .5

Tax Presen+ Prapased
f}iesal fuel $ .ff41 $ .07
Trucks over 25,000 Ibs . 1 .502 5 .DD
1`{ighway tires .083 .14
Inner tubes .09~ .10
Tread rubber 03 i , 10

1 Por gallon
s Per 1,000 Ibs,
a Per pound

Millions of
dollars °~, of+a+al

Motur-fuel tnxe ; $2,043 .8 80 .5
Trucks, buses and trailers 141 .9 5.6
Tires, lobos and tread rubber 315.5 12 .4
Ve~icfe use 37 .7 1 .5
Total fax revenues X2,539 .0 IDD.O



Rainfall over much of the district during early=
rune was extremely light and spotty . This plus
generally= higlr Ecnrperatures materially reduced
crop prospects aver much of eastern 14iontana, the
l7akotas, and western and northern Minnesota.
1~Vhat was needed during the latter half of June
was widespread soaking rains to make up the
deficiencies of early rune, and subsoil moisture
shortages resulting from the winter drnuth, if
normal crolrs were to be produced in 196 l ,
ranges . too, had beL;rlTr1C dry and water for live-
stock was becoming short in some areas . Ac-
celerated. cattle rnarketing farm the driest areas
was developing, but the extent of this rncrvcir~ent
will depend on the duration of the clrnutlr period.

In recent weeks, district employment leas ex-
p(ricnccd a rc~lati~(~ly strong S('a~nSlal irrrprvverrlent,
with the unPmplc~yment rate in the Twin (:itia
metropolitan area dropping to about 5 percent in
Vlay . I`he workweek moved up to 40.2 hours cnm-
parrd to 39.13 tutors for the X?oiled States as a
whole . k3ar~k debits, retail sales and cnr~sirur;tion
figures in xecelrt weeks all point toward mcrdesi
further gains in the recovery which got underway
earlier this spring . Even district lumbering. which
has been chronically depressed for many months,
leas recently keen exhibiting signs of rrvirral, wide
some employment imprn~=ement . Cvnstrur;tinn con-
tract awards have been running well above year
ago levels since the first of the year, indicating
substantial construction activity ahead .
The iron ore mining areas . however; continue

in tare ecanonuc doldrums, with shipnrents down
sharply . Shipments to June 1 this spring were
down il percent from the same period a year
earlier . Altogether, only about 50 to 55 1ni11inr~
tons of iron ore may move this year from Lake

rent conditions . .
5uperinr parts, compared with GG Itlllhnrl loos

last year arld Sl million tons in 1957 .
$ank ciepvsit growth from year ago levels was

noted at both country and city district hanks .
Greatest increases occurred at the city banks,
where an increase of G percent in net demand de-
posits and a Z2 percent gain in time deposits was
recorded as of ]one 1 . On the other hand, only a
moderate demand for loans has developed at city
banks with a resultant improvement in overall
bank liquidity . Loaf deposit ratios dropped frvrn
G3 .'1 percezrt a year ago to about 57.13 perrr:nt cur-
rently. In contrast to improved liquidity Irasitions
at the city banks, country bank liquidity bas re-
mained about the same, reflecting a growth in lvalr
demand parallel to deposit growth .

7'hc~ jrallrltui>zg sefectee2 teepees rle,sr-ribe lrarticudar
nspect,s a` Lhe rLisLrict' .s crerrent ecnnorraic scene :

C~IoISTRUCTION ACTIVITY EXPAND5
Cnnstri2ction activity in tire nation declined

cvnrparati~=ely Iittle" during the recent general
economic recession . Furthermore, the extended
siege of inclement weather during the first quar-
ter pf this year had little adverse effect on activity .
()n]y in February° did the total expenditures for
crew eonstructivlr fall slightly below the year ago
total .

In bolls April and May the total expenditures
for construction rose mare than seasonally . In
May, the seasonally adj ustcd annual rate was
~5G.5 billion . fill. lrillioa higher iharr in April and
hither than in any month since August 1.959 .

In private construction, expenditures for resi-
de~atial building. seasonally adjusted, declined in
19G~, reached a ]nw in February of this year, and
thin rose for three successive rrsor~ths . In April and

~ulr tv~t
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1~Iay, this type of building in the nation accounted
for practically all n£ the increase. The expendi-
tures made fvr bath new dwelling units and fur
alterations on existing houses rose mere than
seasonally but still did oat equal year ago totals .
The building of zron-housekeeping units, primarily
motels and hotels, in April and May was approxi-
rrrately= a third higher than a year ago . In aaddition,
private construction for industrial, commercial
and other business purposes held up well in 1960 .
Although this type of building, on a seasonally
adj listed basis, has declined slightly each month
siirce last FPhruary, the expenditures were still
signi{icantly above year ago totals .
The seasonally adjusted expenditures fvr public

construction in the nation, less than half of those
made for private, r,onsfruction, rose in both April
and May in roost major categories . The largest in-
crease in public construction occurred in higlt-
ways, ~rhere the value of highway construction
front 'I~larclL to April rose by 47 pcrcent and from
A pril to May by 7d~ percent. President Kennedy
ordered the release of $8L8 million in Federal
funds irz May drat nannally would not have be-
came available until July 1 . He took similar action
last Feltruary when he ordered the rcleasr; v£ ~i18
million in highway funds not syhrdirled to he
available until April 1 . This action has tended to
speed up the Interstate and other highway prv-
grarns .

In the Ninth district, construction activity held
up well during the first quarter but unfavorable
weather conditions caused a sharp decline in April .
For example, seasonally adjusted employment in
this industry fell by ( hexcent from Alarch to
April . I'rraiminary frgures indicate that evnstruc-
tivn activity again expanded sharply in late April
and early May .

Residential building has also played a signifr-
cant role in ilrc expansion of construction activity
in the itloth district . About a third more dwelling
units were authorized by building permits during
the first quarter of this year than last year . Boring
April . the seasonal rxparasion in home building was
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less than usual and the number of units authnr-
ixed by permit only equaled tltuse of a year ago .
Consequently . the first four months of home build-
ing activity indicate a moderate expansion, but
nn evidence of an upsurge which would result in
a building boom .

In home building the trend, in smaller cities
as well as in large metropolitan centers of this
district, has continued strongly toward multiple
units. Iu the first four months v ¬ ibis year, the
number of singly family units authorized in the
district by permit seas down i() percent from Iast
year, while the number of multiple units author-
ised in duplexys, triplexes and apartment houses
was morn than double that of last year's total.

In the nonresidential field, the dollar valuation
of building permits issued during the first four
months of this year was dawn 13 percent from
the corresponding period n£ last year . The total
valuation vn permits issued for commercial and
industrial building indicates that this type v£
construction is moving ahead . ThC total on per-
mits issued for commercial building, which is a
large segment of the nonresidential field, was one-
fifth larger than a year ago and for industrial
building rr=as up I5 pcrcent. On the other hand,
the total dollar amount of permits i45ued for other
types of construction, such as churches, hospitals,
public and private schools aztd other institutional
buildings, was down nearly a third from last year .

'fhe amount of large construction contracts
awarded since the first of the year provides some
insight into the strengtle of construction activity
during the coming months . The accompanying
chart lists the awards made in the first five months
of 1960 and 1961 in the United States and in the
Ninth district .

In the United States, the amount of confract
awards approximately cqualr°d those of a year ago,
while in the Ninth district the amount awarded
during the first five months was 63 percent larger
than a year ago . This may indicate a continuation
of, nr even a significant rise in, the current vvI-
urne of construction in corning mantles . In the
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United titates, the total amount of contracts
awarded for private construction was down about
4 percent, althnngh industrial and tonurrercial
awards increased ; in the iVinth district, private
construction increased in residential and industrial
building, while commercial building awards cell
off. In public construction, large increases in
awards were made for sewcruge, irrigation and
drainage projects . and for residential buildings of
a pLrblrc nature . such as lrarnes for the aged .

LQCA~. BANlCINiG DEVEE.~PM~N~'S
T'he end of May liquidity picture at district

member banks in the cities compares favorably
with that of a year ago . At the country banks,
lrowe~~er, a loan-deposit ratio of 51 percent is little
raranged from last year, despite a 4 percent gain
in total deposits. The city bank cotta of 57 "8 per-
cent in l4lay compares with the postwar record,
registered exactly twelve months earlier, v{ U3-7
percent ; in addition, the ratio of governments due
in less than a year to total deposits rose from 2.2
percent on June 8, 19G0 tv G.$ percent on June 7.
1~ i . at the city banks .
The weakness of bank loans, displayed at city°

banks elsewhere- continued in evidence at district

9~, DiS~RIC7

city banks recently . In the four weeks ended JurLc
!, total loans declined $11 million acrd commercial
loans $13 million . In the same weeks of last year
the respective figures were plus $3 million and
plus $7 million . Since l3ecernber commercial loans
are dawn $4 million in contrast to a plus $52 rrril-
lion in the carne weeks last year . Total loans are
up $2 million compared to plus $28 million last
year .

Total deposits at district city banks were down
$38 million between December and June r ; last
yrar the comparable period decline was $G7 mil-
lion, These figures reflect a plus $4'I million this
year for Lime deposits and a minus $4 million for
the period last year . In the last four weeks, total
deposits fell ~~ million against a plus $'1 million
last year. Governments due in less than a year
rose $9 million while intermediates and lungs fell
$12 million . The seasonal deposit upswing has
yet to materialise . The law point elf weekly aver-
age demand deposits for 1961 was $1 .22~~ billion
in the week ended March 29, but in the weeks
ended May 31 and June 7 demand deposits aver-
agr;d just $1 .,2 :30 billion and $1-272 billion . re-
sp~ctively. Last 3°car the low point far city demand
deposits was registered on 1~'Iarch 30 and amounted
to $7. .1 .49 billion .

autr zyst
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Decade Statistical Review
Available on Request
The Uccade Statistical Revie'rv, preserrt-

ir~g data £vr principak statistical series rc-
lating to the Ninth district for the years
1951 tv ].9fi0, is now ready for distribution-
Srngle copies are available on request
from the 1'Llanthdy Review, Research 17E;-

partnrent, Federal Reserve Pank of Vlinne-
apolis, 14liuneahr~lis 2 . iVlinnesota .

At the country member hanks the low point of
average demand deposits was registered in the
N`eelC ended A~Iav 31 at ~~-~~~ FJillknn H'rth a level
of $1.$32 billion registered the £vllnwing rvr~ek .
Low point fast year was $L73'l billion in the week
ended 1flay 25. i3nrrnwings at the Federal Reserve
Prank of ~linneapalis remained rzegligiblern :May
and federal funds bought feet) were not much
greater thanrn April .

FEEID GRAIN PR~GRAIN
ACCEPTANCE HIGH
The final signup results of the 1961 fer:d grain

prograrn, as reported by the L . ~ . Departruent of
Agriculture, show that 2~-b87,b1i2 corn and sor-
glzurrt acres era to be diverted fever planting and
planed into soil conserving uses on I,1'~2,1Cr5
farms- The 26.1 rrrillivn acres to be taken out of
corn and grain sorghum production this year con-
stitute shout 2C percent of the I]nited States total
1959-60 average plantings of 102. .i million acres
for these two crops . Ilvwever, the question of the
extent to which this acreage will reduce production
remains to kre answered .
The report which includes activity through June

1, the final date free putting acreage under the pro-
grarn, shows that complying farmers have signed
up 2f3 .1 nullinn acres from their 48.9 million I959-
GO average corn acreage. The 20 .1 million corn
acres to hc; put into conserving uses this year rep-

resent 24 percent of 1959-6U ar cragr. plantings ~rf
S :i .h million acres . Dn farms signed up, r;nrn acre-
age diversion amounts to about 47 . percent of the
1959-GO corn ac~~c:age for these farms .
The proportion a£ the corn and snrglruru farm-

ers cvrnplyirrg wrth the program in Montana,
1Vorth I3aknta and South Dakota was 5H.4, '74 .7
and 49. .`3, respectively . In '~Zinnesnta, the distric ;t's
leading corn state, about 50 percent of the farmers
signed up for the program ; these farms ar :c:ounted
for almost two-thirds of the 1959-GU average corn
acreage in the state, an indication that the prograrn
was advarrtageons to larger farm units- Dyer 35
lrcrccnt of the corn acres an fauns entering the
prograrn in Minnesota are to be diverted from
production, which amounts to 22 percent c~f the.
1959-GO average planted corn acreage for the en-
tire state .

1961 CORN PRGGRAM ACCEPTANCE, DI5TRlCT
STATES AND THE U. 5-

According to the; 1JSllil., in the six states which
accounted for mare than half of the nation's corn
acreage and for almost 2.5 billion bushels of prn-
ductian in 1910, aver !0 percent of the corn acre-
age is v :r participating farms . In Missouri, corn
acreage on faxn;s signed into the program is
slightly less than 85 lrercrnt of the state's 1959-[i0
average plantings ; in tiehraska, more than 87 . per-
cent ; in Kansas, more than 75 percent ; in Iowa,
slightly less than 69 percent ; in Minnesota, more

Corn acreage an farms
complying with the pro-
gram eels+ive to average

Mien- IV- D_ 5. D. Monf .
(percent

U. 5.

1959-60 plan+ad corn
acreage an all farms 54 .3 77 .5 58 .8 59 .a 5$ .~7

Corn acroago to be
diverted in 1951 on farms
Camplyinq wifh f1~e pro-
gram relative +n 1959-60
planted corn acreage
fln all farms 22 .7 3a .7 i9 .8 2S .Q 24 .0

Parcenf of corn acraege
to ba divorced in 1961 on
farms complying with
fhe program 35 .4 39 .5 33 .7 {7 .5 41 .1



them G4 percent ; and in Illinois ; slightly less than
G2 percent .

Grain sorghum farmers have signed to put G.G
million acres in ccrrrscrving practices . This is over
:i5 percent of U . S . average sorghum plantings of
18 .'I million acres far grain . Grain sorghum fauns
signed up represent almost 85 percent of the na-
tinnal plantings with an average diversion of
almost 9~2 percent per farm . In the four major
grain sorghum producing states, base sorghum
acreage on fauns uruier the program accounts for
9 .'.1 percent of the iVebraska average acreage, ~3G
percent in Kansas, 85 percent in Texas, and 7a
percent in C`klahoma .

I'or all farrrrs signed, possible advance payments
under provisions permitting shout hatf of the pay-
ments to be made this spring come to about ~a339 .1i
million for the United Statr ;s as a whole . Virhile the
potential total payments under the prograrrr are
not being determined for the initial reports . USDA
nlTicials estimate that total payments will prob-
ably be more than double the value of the advance
payments .
The 19G1 feed grain program provides pay-

ments to farmers in the form of certificates for

placing corm and grain sorghum acreage in con-
serving uses . Producers may receive grain or the
cash equivalent of grain for the it certificates .
llivcrsion of corn acrd grain sorghum acreage to
soil building practices this year is expected to
achieve a bcttex balance between production and
utilization of these grains, according to the USDA .
The report shows that certificates covering about

~2G5 . :i rnilliorr worth of grain were issued to United
States farmers through ,]une 2 u~rder arlvanr;e lyay -
rnent provisions . C)f the ~$2fr~a . :i rr~illirrn worth of
certificates issued, farmers here received about
X241 million in cashable sight drafts from county
Agricultural Stabilisation and Conservation (ASC]
offices . h3 these cases, the Commodity Credit (,ur-
poration hays farmers in caslrablc sight drafts,
then acts as their agent in marketing the quantity
of grain covered under the certficates .

=I'hc value of advance payment certificates re~
c :eived and cashed by farmers in 14linnesata, 14Ion-
tana and tl~e Dakotas amounted to 9527 million .
This amount is equal to 1 pr:rr;ent of the I9b0
total cash receipts from farm rnarketings . It is
possible drat the final payment will exceed the
amount of the ac3~=anted payment .



w~~HwaYS . . .
(.'oratin.ued frare pu.g e b

Conclusion
It would Ere desirable to build our highway sys-

tem at a time when the economy is in a sack period,

but such timing would be haphazard and the lark

of highway faCrlitle5 Call become a serious bottle-
neck to a growing economy. The lnterstate System,

by a selection of the mare important roadways,

presents a means of providing adequate highways
at the more crucial points .
One of the most serious diffie;ulties associated

with highway expenditures is the fact that they
should ideally be constructed at the points where
needs are greatest. Surveys of traffic volume and
congestion are useful, but are far from the perfect

means for the allocation of expenditures . Several
proposals have been made in recent years for the
more extensive application of the frricing system
to highway construction and repair. A pricing sys-
tem leas been used for determining levels of high-

way supply, e.g . . by rncaxrs of tall roads, and its
use has also been suggested for the purpose of re-
strictir,g demand, especially nn crowded roadways .

In any case . estimates of the dernarrd for highway

use are deeded on parkicular stretches of roadway.
Otherwise, a rnisallocation of resources will occur
within the highway system, even though-as an
aggregate--highway "supply" might 'well equal
highway "demand:'

Since this article was written, Congress has ap-
proved the revenue reconrrnendations proposed by
the President, except that the tax orx trucks over
26,U0U lbs. was increased tv 3 dollars per 7.,000 lbs.
The Congressional bill also diverted all of the lU
percent manufacturers' excise tax on trucks, buses
and trailers from general revenues into the lxigh-

way trust fund. Half of this tax is now directed
to the fund and the other half will be diverted to it
starting ]uly I, 19G2 . All of the other tax enact-
nrcnts will take efTect as of ]uly 1 this year and con-
tinue until October 1, Ir3'I2 .
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